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IulUc Kale.
The following sales are advertised In the Ob-

server A Roporter:
Tuesday, Feb. 25 Wm. Kirkpatriek -- Stock,

Furniture, Ac.
.. g5 Sarah G. Humphreys

Stock, Crop, &c.
Wed'day, 20 W. Talhott, Agent House

hold Furniture, Ac.
26 Joseph M. Rogers Stock,

Furniture, &c.
Thursday; 2- 7- Maria J. Smith City Prop,

crty.
27 A.M. hartley Stoek, Fur-

niture, Ac.
27 --Geo. W. Chrystal Stock,

Tools, Furniture, Ac.
Saturday, 21 M. K. Browning Land.

29 Mary A. Richardson City
Property.

Monday, Mar. 2 J. t'. Montague, Oora'r
City Property.

Tuesday, 3 -- Daniel Bryan Fayette
Farms.

3 Thomas D. Carr Land,
Stock, Furniture, &e.

Wed'duy, 4 Tho. C. Orear, Com'r
Furniture.

Thursday, B. F. Berkley Land.
Satu rday, 7 Jacob Smith, Com'r City

Property.
Monday, 9 -- F. Ford Land.
Friday, 13 J. G.Chinn, Com'r Land.

" " li Speed S. Goodloe, Com'r
Land.

Tuesday. Ap'l 14 Mrs. Jane Hemlug City
Property.

-

Advrrllsement. Inserted 'I'o-d- aj

Dr. J. W. Prowell, Ottiee, Short street; II.
W. Reed Sons, Leather, Saddles, Harness,

c; Will("vTilson, Rooms to Rent; Speed S.
Goodloe, Commissioner's Sale of Fayette Land;
O. W. Wallingford, Rich and Fancy Dress
(ioods; A. J. Alexander, Stallions at Wood,
burn Farm; Thomas It. Carr, For Sale or
Rent; Chas. II. Duprez, Duprez Benedict's
Original New Orleans Minstrels; J. W. Whit-
ney t Co., Fresh Garden Seeds; Jacob Smith,
Com'r, Commissioner's Sale; Hutchison,

& Co., Bacon and Oats for Sale; L. B.
SVoolfolk, Book Agents Wanted, S. K. A M. E.
Houghton, A Small Farm for Reut; J. B.
Richardson, Pay Your

l3Try Hulet(.'8 Aerated Bread and Clark-ei'S- .

USFT he March number of Lippincott's Mag-

azine has been received, contalniug Dallas
Galbraith An American Novel, Part III by
Mrs. Harding Davis; The Crystal Wedding,
by Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stoddart; European
Aflairs Surrender of Napoleon Fenianism
by Louis Blanc; Story of Chastelard, by W.
Oilmore Sirams; Culture, by Prof. J. P. Wiok-ersha-

A Wreck upon the Shore, by L. Clarke
, Davis; The Old Slate-Roo- f House, III, by Gen.
J. Read, Jr.; Correlation of Force, I., by
Prof. S. H. Dickson; Love and Gho.t9, by D.
B. Dorscy; Elastic Currency, by Hon.
Amas.a Walker, Two Alsatian Novelists, by
Chas. Astor Bristed; A Dirge, by W. A. Shoe-

maker; Fortunes of a Diamond, by Albert
Fabre; Our Monthly Gossip; Literature of the
day, kc.

Jk3Try Hulett's Aerated Bread and Crack-
ers, t

"u"u 1U .i. ciouu iiavmg
,r soiu ns .arm m Scott county, will
oner n.s siock lor sale on the -- oth ot February,
oonsisting of one pair of four year old geldings

Dotn thoroughbred. And he proposes to
trot them together iu or single In a mtn-ii- t

s. Both being gentle for a lady to drive.

- Kj-S-
ee advertisements of Real Estate for

mie, by 3. F. Drake & Co., on FouTth page.

JSyTry Hulett's Aerated Bread and Crack-
ers, j

(j i: m:i! i, rv e w s.
Madame Antonine Cruzat, of one of the

leading of the old Creole population
n New Orleans, died a few davs ago, at the

age of niuety-two- .

A strange and fatal disease is raging among
the cattle in some parts of Pennsylvania.
The Hanover Spectator says iu that neigh-
borhood it is particularly virulent.

Pope Cohyers, a murderer, guerrilla and
horse-thie- f, who has long been a terror to the
people of southeast Missouri, was lately pur.
sued across the Arkansas frontier and killed,
by a party from whom he had stolen a lot of
mules.

The Fort Sanders Index that an army
of two thousand Indiana are inarching
the Sweet Water country from Idaho and
Montana. They are on the war path, and
have burned all the ranches north of Soda
Springs, and driven off all the stock.

Notice lias been given by the British Post-offic- e

Department that on and from the first of
March, the single rate of postage for letters
between the United States and the East Indies
and England, will be twenty-eig- cents the
half ounce via Southampton, and thirty-si- x

cents via Marseilles, prepayment compulsory.
A hundred Indians, armed each with two

and a Spencer rifle, recently made
a descent on the little town of Gatesville, on
the northwest frontier' of Texas, killing ten
persons nnd taking on several captives.
Among the latter was a woman who was
stripped of her clothing, whipped, and other-
wise abused.

A probably sensation Washington dispatch
says private advices from Loudon state that
the determination of the Mexican Govern,
ment to repudiate all debts due to foreign
countries, except the United States, has given
rise to an intense feeling of indignation In
England. TheGovernment.it is Baid, is now
seriously contemplating the fitting out of a
fleet to take possession of the ports of Mexico
and hold them until satisfaction is giveu. Itts understood that France, though consulted,
has declined, at present, to participate.

The amount of gold in the treasury Tuesday
was $104,000,000, including payable
in COM Cdrtifinatoo Tha .l... &nr. ....

belongs exclusively to the United Stntes. It
is estimated that the receints of imld from
customers, from this date to May, will be $28,.
000,000, making an aggregate of S103.000.0o0
out of which there are payable, on the 1st of
.Biarcn,s,oixi,uuu due on y bonds, andon the 1st of May about 27,0l)0,00O interestdue on bonds, leaving a balance on
hand of gold, after paying all expenses, of
$98,500,000, or $71,000,000 after the coin cer.
titicates are deducted. '

Sdicidk. About 10 o'clock last "We-
dnesday morning Mr. John H. Gorin, a
highly respected citizen of this place,
committed suicide by shooting him-
self through the head with a pistol. No
cause is assigned for the act. When he
went to his home Tuesday evening he
complained feeling unwell thought
he had probably had a chill during the
day; but otherwise seemed perfectly at
himself. It appears while in his
room alone at the time stated he got up
in his night clothes and committed the
fatal deed while standing immediately
in front of a large mirror. Mr. Gorin
leaves a wife and several children to
mourn his untimely end, to whom we
tender our heartfelt sympathies for
their sad bereavement. At the time of
his death Mr. Gorin was Deputy City
Marshal, and commanded the highest
respect from all who knew him.

Bowling Green Democrat.

B6L.Gen. Grant has a regular detail
of soldiers on duty at his house on the
evenings of his receptions. American
soldiers ought not to be made lacques of.

BThe Constitution adopted by the
ai nausus convention provides for fe
male and negro sullrage. The 13th of
March is theday of election ratify.

eSg"Senntor Poolittle presented to
the Senate a petition of the white peo- -'

pie of Alabama, signed by many of the
best men of that unhappy State. Wc
republish the petition that our rep.ders

may obtain some idea of the true state
of affairs in the South.

lViilion ol the Whlto People of
Alahaiua.

To the Honorable the, Senate and House of;
the United States in Con-

gress nssem'ded. The white people of Ala
bama send this their Innnole petition.
We beseech your honorable bodies to with- -

draw vourselves from the Influence of the
pasions and contests ot the hour, nnd con-
template for n brief period our miserable con-

dition, and t j yet more wretched state which
is already prepared for us. Surely it is only
such influence that have prevented you from
bestowing upon us a single ray ot beneficent
regara.

According to the last census taken by the
Federal Government, the white people of

.Alabama largely outnumber the r.CL,ro or
colored population. And we think we arro-- 1

gate notbins which vour honorable bodies
will not concede to us. when we sav that near-
ly all the education. intellienee."and civili
zation ot the State are found in our race Rut
poverty prevails throughout the lam
are beset by secret onth.hr J political socie
ties; our character and connect are svstemati- -

From

cully nonrepresented ami maligned to you and , iuS'' made,
in the newspapers of the .North; the intelli-- 1 The bill set forth that "certain per-
cent and Impartial administration of just lawn sons to the of nhnnt nne bun- -
is oosiruciej; industry aim enterprise are!,
paralyzed by the fears ot the white men and
the expectations of the black, that Alabama oll,e are negroes; some Of whom are
will be delicved over to the rule of the latter; citizens of this State and others are not,
and many of our best people are, for these but strangers coming to this State fromhU,eS ,heJ" 1Ve fr ther 0ther Statcswrt rtran'"!?6 or foreiSu countries, from

whence the orators to the bill are notBefore the late unhappy w ar the white peo-- 1

pie of the South contributed their whole just advised, have recently assembled and
proportion of the great and good men whose are now gather.;.! together at the city

t.,ei1aTneM C0,L,'u,e'' th(' rh,ief re- - of Jackson, f. seiv
" pretending and

deavored to Withdraw the South
us

from
en- -
its

.,.
g that they constitute a constitn-partnershi- p

therein did not do so in order to Uonal convention ot the people of Mis-ma-

war upon the Northern States or their sissippi, and are attempting to subvertinstitUIlOn;. hlif fnr Fhp ttnrnnLP . i.iin hrtTin
of ueacefullV etnbl i -- hin tr hi (illii-- r not tin- -

!lTlendlv,lncli.mH.t: cHfe.1cFoy fn which.
under almost identical constitutions, we might
be more free from discord. And however
criminal, in your opinion, ve may in this
nave ueeri, yet neitner our sins nor our sui-- , clothed with power and authority tolenngs have reduced us to uncivilized bar- -

barlans. alterr amend and change the constitu- -

On the other hand it is well known to all lion of said State, and to defray the ex-w-

have knowledge on the thatpenses incident to their assembling,
while the negroes of the South may he more ias , without any authorit y of law, andintelligent and of better mora s than those ol
the same race in anv part of the world where 1,1 l,10'0" of theaid constitution, as
they exist in equal "density, yet they are in the well as of the constitution of the united
main ignorant generally, wholly unacquainted States," imposed taxes, and au-wi- th

the principles of free governments, im- -' thorized Allen to collect the same, and
provident, disinclined to work, credulous, yet directed Sheriff Hunter in assessuntruthful, incapable of self-re--

and easily impelled bv want, or in. tl0I,al, b,ate taxation, and to receive
cited by specious counsels into folly and crime. Allen's receipts ill payment of taxes
Exceptions, of course, there are, and chiefly legally imposed
fTJdomestic hV'e heo," lear,'d a.9.serva,Vt"; A similar injunction was issued a

in our
the general character of our colored popula- - da 9 slnce "Y Judge McGarr, of the
tion is such as we have descrlbeil. Whose arren county Criminal Court; so that
fault it is that thev are so whether ours, we may look for a judicial determini-unde- r

whose control they have certainly be. tion of the questions involved, unlesscome better than their brethren theirin na--
live the the. SW0,d 1S invoked to cut the knotfault of anvbody- -lt is
needless now to inquire. We have to deal that threatens to choke the convention,
with the incoutestible fact that in the main That body of needy adventurers cannot
they are unlettered and capricious barbarians, long spend $2,000 a day of their own
turned suddenly loose from the condition of monev and lne) cannot at riresent stealslaves, and eager to avail themselves of free-- 1

'
dom to indulge and gratify their desires and tl0m others. They have been five
passions. weeks in session, at an expense of at

Are these people in whom should be least $70,000, and have hardly com-vest- ed

the high governmental functions of en-- 1 menced the only bnsinesH thev hadacting and enforcing laws, and establishing
institutions to prevent crime, protect proper
ly, preserve peace and order in society, and
to promote industry, enterprise, and civilizo.
tion here, and the power and honor of the

industry, without any regard for reputation,
wuuout control over tlicir own caprices and
strong passions, and without fear of punish,
ment under laws, by courts, and through
juries which are created by and composed of
themselves and those whom they elect, how
can it be otherwise than that thev will, to the

reat injury ot themselves, as well as of us
and our children, bring blight, crime, ruin,
annoenvT.ntb'3Jwany

la,u'i'
your laws, do, not

make them rulers bver us? What difference
does It make, except to increase jealousy and
intensify antagonism, that white men are also

acts are being executed here '

auoweu to with the it is so ciates expected to into power.
ac u e rue pre , The pursued Judge

Hn,,
- "V"' '' " and Shields merits the thanks of

6- -

A

fc

Account.

R.

M.

An

huiisk-am.--j.

families

says"
into

shockingly

f

that

to

ui ino negro population, whose numbers and is in uoble contrast with that ofare many thousands less, the registered vo- - JUfjo-- Hill of the u States Bis-ters are over sixteen thousand more than nlle.
those cf the white race. And white men who " lct Court. We do not think that our
bateus, and others from sordid motives co- - people will be troubled much. for a few

with have their own conventionor the of and or UKo- -nut in lue iiueiiigiit cnoice ol the negro vo- - ilri t,t,tn oli..ta.l na tht.li. .. .1..
purpose, and have framed and now presented

uota
O forever

tae mind!
the fund and the

for lawucuuou io inose regisiereu voters a
constitution of government, all of whose best
clauses are contained in our present constitu- -

and iu every instrument of the
kind. But these are made delusive and use-- !

bv the diabolical incennitr of iim.
visions, made to disfranchise ns evpn icvnn.l

- . "

mu cuiiiuiicuis ui congress, ana to insure
us anuourcuuuren anu an 'vno among

the ascendancy of the aegro race. And
these same designing and malignant enemies
arc prepared, so soon as that constitution shall
be ratified, to organize, arm, aud invest with
power under the forms of law, a militia, to be
composed chiefly of those same negro voters,
in order to perpetuate their lordship over us
by the aid of bullets aud bayonets. We can-
not believe the maiorities of vour hon
orable bodies by your enactments to
eueci sucu a reconstruction as this.

Will you, nearly three years after the war
has ended, when the passiens it kindled should
have died out in the magnanimity which
great success ought to inspire, suffer a whole
State full of your kindred civilized white in-
habitants, not only those who had opposed
the Government, biit women and children and
loyal who had adhered to It, to be thus
delivered over to the horrid rule of barbarian
negroesr Do not compel the honorable officers
and brave men of the armies of the Republic
to hold us down while such fetters are forged
in our view and yours, and then ignominious,
ly fastened upon us. We are compatriots of
Washington and Henry, and and
Madison, aud Marshall and the Picknevs, and
Marion and Jackson, and Clay and Taylor.
Are there no names among these potent
enough to arouse any respect for U9 in your
legislative halls?

it is said and by frequent repetion vou are
made to believe it true that the negro'es and
self-style- loyalists cannot have justice done
them, and are unsafe us, and that we
are still in a state of rebellion. The charges
are Ever since the war our courts and
upright judges in have administered

as impartially as any where else in the
Kepuonc. And towards the negro
the South as cheerfully while he was in the
Confederate lines as lie afterwards aided the
northern armies when and where they had
power) we have been, both from inclination
and interest, humane and kind. The slan.
derers who say otherwise are of who
are seeking to enslave us by ypur aid. They
arrogate to themselves the majesty of the gov-
ernment of the United States, and call our op-
position to them in their nefarious endeavors to
uuojecius to a new and uuheard-o- f despotismull'alty t0 tce United States

When Olir people surrendered their ormo
they did so absolutely and without any pur.pose of ever again employing them against the
Government. Upon its requirement we also
emancipated our slaves, and thus reduced
ourselves from wealth to poverty. Not only
this, but in every negro we set tree we placed
over us and our families a guard for the Gov-
ernment upon the fidelity of our allegiance
This, it was supposed, would be the extreme
demand of the conquerors. Yet, although by
reason of our impoverishment and the terms
of the instruments creating the war debts of
the South, it became impossible that they
should ever be paid, and, therefore, the de-
mand that we should repudiate them was use-
less (we thought) for any other purpose than

uni. v,i uuuiiiiauug us, mat. ueniand was
made; and we submitted, not anguish,to the enforced humiliation of erpresslv repu.diatiug these debts. Standing thus, s'tripped
ot arms, stripped of property, stripped evenot credit and honor, and with negroes at ourdoors to strike us down wbeuever your oili.cers shall command them to do so, who canbelieve that the people of the South eontemplate anything else than submission to theLnited States? What higher e idence
this could be given of the universal good filthand entireness and frankness of our surrenderthat the fact that, notwithstanding theprovocations of intruding political advennot a singie guerrilla band has existedand been kept up against your authority sincethe abdication of the Confederate authoritiesunder whose orders the war was waged

Continue over us, if you will do" so,' yourown rule by the sword. Send down amoneUS hnnnrnl.lA ..ml ,m..:v. "- - "f'ism. men ot your ownpeople, of the race to which you and we belong and ungracious, contrary to wise policyand the institutions of the country and tvrannous as it will be. no hand will be raisedamong us to resist force their authorityBut do not, we implore you, abdicate yourrule over us by transferring us to blight-
ing, brutalizing, and unnatural dominion ofan alien and inferior race, a race which hasnever exhibited sufficient ndministrativt ahility for the good government of even the tribes

W3 brk,,n UP its native scats' Lt,,. "

the Natchez (Miss.) Courier.

number

subject,

certain

Africa-- or

the

intended

"MlieIlo Occiipulion'i Gone."

Temporarily at least! A bill was filed
yesterday ly'Gen. Martin, acting for!
.Messrs. Pollock & Mason, of this eitv,
but in reality for the entire coimnuni- -
tv; and a summons and injunction is- -
sued bv Hon. J. D. Shields, Probate
Judge, returnable to the next Circuit
Court, in April; restraining and enjoin-
ing L. L. Allen, the collector of the
special convention tax, from collecting
from anv citizen of this county the ille- -
gal taxes specified in the ordinance
the convention; and from levying upon
and selling any property of said citi-
zens in order to enforce or collect them.
The injunction further restrains said
Allen, and also Sheriff Hunter, from
interfering with, altering, amending or
adding to the assessment rolls for the
year 18G7; and particularly the Sheriff
from receiving in payment of taxes due
the State, warrants issued by the con-
vention, or the receipts giveu by said
Allen. The injunction inures to the
benefit of all our citizens, and was duly
served uiion Allen and fc,:.enfl Hunter
by Coroner Gtiant. and a return accord- -

i , . . t.umn 0,.0 alll1

. ..n.irl .1 1 1. : I 1 1 -- t
C "U1M, UZT.IT "TVil!u.,'?0er?I"fnl .OI ",e i

u"; " megai ana revolutionary
assembly of whites and negroes, falsely
and fraudulently pretending to be

to do.
The injunction disposes of the con-

vention tax collector for the next two
months, unless he chooses to move for
its dissolution, which he is at liberty to
do on ten days' notice. It was one of
the peculiar aggravations of this tax
that it fell almost entirely upon the
cities and towns, already burthened
with State and county taxation, and
overrun bv unemployed freednaen.
None of the Special tax had to be paid
fi'om laud, "hnd-non-

e bv
"

negroes. Mer--
chailt9 traders and business were
made to pay for the music by which
Sambo and Cuflee and their white asso- -

McGarr
every

lover of law and constitutional liberty.

tr fllSOB y ill grow eu'ionly rich from
tne misfortunes of a community Thev

That make conventions virtue! O, farewell!
Farewell! Othello's occupation's gone!

AVe feel like crying for Parsons and
Allen, and all their tribe.

From the Louisville Democrat.

Joke on L'ncle Sain A Whls
Uy Distiller Plays It What

the Trick Cost.

Some several months ago a man na
med Smith, living near Payne's Depot
in Scott county, Ky., made 34W barrels
of whisky without paying the special
tax on it. The consequence was that
United States Marshal Meriwether
seized the lot and placed it in a ware-
house in charge of a disinterested par-
ty. Two or three months afterward
the owner of the whisky was tried be-

fore the United States Court, and a rule
was issued by the court to show cause
why he should not only pay the amount
the whisky was worth at the but
the tax it, amounting in all to
83,500. He was unable to foot the bill,
and was sent to jail he or some of
his friends could raise it for him. But
to the joke: The whisky was kept at
Payne's Depot, subject to the order of
the United States Marshal, and when
he ordered it to be sent to this city for
the purpose of selling it to pay Uncle
Sam's expenses, the 34i barrels were
discovered to contain water, and not
pure water at that. "When the manu
facturer of the "whisky"' was before
court, it was proven that he wenfto the
warehouse at Payne's where the whisky
was stored, and "hooked" two barrels
of it at a time in the night, taking them
away, pouring the whisky into other
barrels, and filling the first lot of bar-
rels with water. lie would take two
barrels of water and return to the place
of exchange with two barrels of whis-
ky. It was not proven how long a time
it took him to "swap" the lot, but it is
a fact that the change was made by the
distiller. The result was that Uncle a

Sam got "water in his'n," and the dis-
tiller occupied a room in Castle Thomas
until yesterday, when tho President no
doubt, without the permission of "Use-
less" Grant, telegraphed a pardon, and
the distiller was released. "What be
came of the whisky we did not learn,
but we suppose it is doing its work in
some community.

Home Made Mats. A lady corres-
pondent of tho Vermont Farmer gives
the following directions making
mats from the smallest bits of cloth
left after cutting out clothes, or pre-
paring the materials for rag carpets:

"Pieces over an inch square are too It
large, so it can easily be seen that this
way of making rugs will use up the
pieces otherwise of no account except
for the rag bag. These little bits must
be strung on a cord, the edges being
raveled so as to present a soft, furry
appearance, and wound and sewed like
the braids in a braided mat; it will be
difficult to distinguish it from chenile
work. Iu regard to colors, you must
consult your own taste. The style
called in which yon use
all colors indiscriminately, as they are
most convenient, has often a very good
efl'ect, if plenty of bright colors are
used; in any other case it is too apt to

ive a dingy look. Decided contrasts it,
or shades of the same color are better ed,
in mats of this description.

operating them, by pro-- ! days at least, by the taxprocurement others, lector, that tb Afr fr,l

may say;
now

arewe11 tranquil farewell content!
Farewell vast tax big corn-les- s
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iosillry Paragraphs.

Aever keep poultry without think- - j

' h worth your while to give it a fair,
s,;o or your attention without satis-- !fg yourself, if you.- - time is other-- ;
wise employed, that it has the attention
of your servant or the person who has
charge ot them. .Never keep persons
for that purpose who do not show, by
activity and forethought, that they are
fond of this employment, and who
think of it at other times bevond the
periods in which they are actually en- -

ofgaKfJ - When you are fortunate enough
to find these various qualifications uni- -
ted, you mav hope for the best, and will i

probably find that many a useful obser -
vation as to the particular character -
istics of the different breeds, and many
a hint may ne protitaniy acted on,
which will reward your discrimination.

It is a fact that most old women
who live in cottages, know better how -
to rear chickens than any other persons;
they are more successful, and this may
be traced to the fact that they keep but
few fowls, and these fowls are allowed '

to run freely in the house, to roll in the
ashes, to approach the fire, and to pick
up any crumbs or eatable morsels they
may find on the ground, and are nursed
with the greatest care and indulgence.

The aim of every one who keeps
fowls should be the possession of first
rate stock, whatsoever the breed may
be. Every breed has its standard of
excellence, and it is desirable to have
that standard raised as high as the most
approved system will carry it.

Which are the best fowls to keep?
is a question often put to us. Our an- -

swer that whioli produces the most ;

eggs, and that which feeds bestt at ':ltli The
ise,
tialitie.l

'. ......7.! at tl,e ,eafct. exPCI
tliat 'which possesses those q
most valued tor food

Every one should be made ac-

quainted with (he fact that some hens
are more prolific in eggs, and that in
some kinds the flesh is more superior
in richness and flavor than in others;
and that some are large iu size and
more hardv than others.

If any one should desire the ne
plus ultra of excellence in a fowl, let
him eat and pronounce his opinion on
the wing of a well-fe- d Game pullet,
and we will venture to have no fear of
his disagreeing with this expression of
our judgment on the good qualities of
these birds for the table. And Game
hens as layers are as good as any; as
many as twenty-fou- r eggs being con-stant- ly

laid by them before manifest-
ing any desire to sit. But with regard
to the number of eggs laid by fowls of
any breed, previously to their mani-
festing a des4re to incubate, much will
depend on whether the eggs are re-

moved and a porcelain egg allowed to
remain, or whether to accumulate as
day by day the store may receive ad-

ditional deposits. If the latter plan
be adopted, few Game hens, we im-
agine, would be found to lay beyond
what instinct would suggest as the
proper complement for their nest, and
this we find from twelve to fifteen.

As nitters, game hens have no su-

periors. Quiet on their eggs, regular in
the hours of coming off and returning
to their charge, and confident from their
fearless disposition, of repressing the
incursions of any intruders, they rarely
fail to bring off good broods. Hatching
accomplished, their merits appear in a
still more conspicuous light. Ever on
their guard, not even a shadow of a
bird overhead, or the approach of man
or beast, but finds them ready to do
battle for their offspring; aud instances
are on record where rats and other ver-
min have thus fallen before them. The
greatest objection to the Game fowl is
its pugnacious propensities.

By warmth aud judicious feeding, a
hen may be made to lay as many eggs
in two years as she would under ordi-
nary circumstances in three; and every
on( knows, or ought to know, that a
fowl fatted at two years old, is much
more tender and palatable, than one
that is older. C. N. Bement.

Efff.cts of Diskaskd Potatof.s ox
Stock. A writer on this subject says:
"Au acquaintance of mine fed his cows
with them and lost three of the num-
ber in a short time. Various opinions
as to the cause of the death of the cows
are expressed, but no one thought of
imputing it to the potatoes. A post
mortem examination lound the first and
second stomachs in a healthv condition
but the third,' or manifold, discovered
to be distended, and one-ha- lf or more
of its contents perfectly dry and ad-
hering to its walls, the" result of in-
flammation aud the cause of death.
Subsequently he fed a cow a few bush
els ot diseased potatoes a peck a day

when she was attacked the same war
as were those of his neighbor, when
antidotes were administered with sue
cess.

XlOW TO r KEL THE "UI.SK OK THE
Hokse. This is the best felt where the
artery passes over the edges of the
jawbone. To find it, applv the finzers
to the angle of the jawbone, and slow
ly pass them clown to where a notch in
the bone may be felt; the artery passes
along the notch; where the throbbing
will be perceptible. It is generally
situated about three inches from the
angle of the bone. In the horse the
beats of the pulse are from 32 to 38
times a minute, in a state of health.

Fiil'it. A fruit farmer in Ohio is
planting a mammoth orchard, which
will consist of 5,j00 apple trees, assort-
ed kinds; 10,000 peach trees: 0,000 pear
trees, standard, 2,000 dwarf; 2,600 cher
ry tree?; l,f00 plums; six acres of quin-
ces; twenty acres of strawberries:
twenty acres of raspberries; eight acres
of blackberries; eighteen acres of
grapes. A greater part of the trees
are already dug, and are ready for early
spring planting.

:

JOrA country paper says that a tall
Eastern girl, named Short, long loved

big Mr. Little; while Little, thinking
little of Short, lovd a little lass named
Long. To make a long sto'ry short,
Little proposed to Long, and Short
longed to with Little's short-
comings. So Short meeting . Loug,
threatened to marry Little before long,
which caused Little in a short time to
marry Long. Query Did tall short
love big Little less because Little loved
Long.

JGST"There is a profound calculation
in oue of the French papers. It is pro-
posed to start a company in Paris to
dig gold in the cemeteries. There are1
buried in Pans every day more than
one hundred and twenty-liv- e persons.

is reckoned that of these at least ten
have auriferous jaws, and that in these
ten there may be an average of ten au-
riferous teeth. So the calculation pro-
ceeds, and Paris is threatened with a
resurrection company, sanctioned by
law.

8,SeveraI cases of noisoninsr have
lately occurred in Ivansas, from eating
buckwheat flour in which the seeds of
the "jimpson"' weed had been mixed
and ground. The symptoms are intense
thirst, followed by crying and laughing
fits, iu which the pupil of the eye be-
comes greatly dilated, and finally deli-
rium

a
sets in. No one has yet died with

but several persons hare been affect- -
and in one case a whole family of

four was thus poisoned.

f' For the Observer & Reporter!

Mmelis of t li e Dead,
A Jirtej Hentlnuceuce of Sulphur Well

ah.st,hV1

White Ilrutr Inn,
Nkar Sulphur mx, In., Feb. b).

The thoughtful mind is often called to oh-- :
servi. how uick'y and often this locality or
that -- ;e i t rnincs associated with some
pero vho -. ceased to bo among the living.
To-da- ! :r.- bright and beautiful, I took a
long v.iul; around tilts village. As I entered
the main roa J Icidiug to the village, on ny j

right is the spot where a strong and rue-- ;
chanic was murdered some two ejirs ao. 1

('Was not far oft at the time; he was shoi; he
lingered some three days and died. The news
jll'h !!! Zl'L'V'J'? ,1 I,'h morning

f the

wm. d nrosuect of meeting them m
niiht aa he ever had. But he n not the onlv
mechanic associated with this little village.
As I pass down the road, 1 seea house with a
small portico in front covered with ioe vines.
I am reminded that the carpenter who did the
work died several years ago. Kvery time I
cuiri inirK'tir n iik II i(..u id iiif Ilt)lle Ol III V

aepilrted friend I am reminded that two other
mechanics, who aided in building that portico,
are dead. The strong blacksmith who forced
out those hinges to the gate died suddenly.
, , ..... ,-, iv ..a v., n i i, I1UJI Ul II

neifect health to the grave; the carpenter who
made the fence, he too is dead; there is the
"well of living water, ' aflording the year
through, such delicious drink, that too is asso-
ciated with death; the men who dug the well
died many years ago. Ye, nineteen years ago
I aw the little white churcl. completed, and
eight men, then apparently well, who aided in
the work have all died hut one; and when I
think ol that time, the faces of those mechan-
ics are called up by memory.

Over the way, there is a iarge framed house;
one evening 1 saw a beautiful little girl breathe
out her life without a struggle, and two days
afterwards 1 attended her funeral. Only a few
years ago a young mother died there.

At the next house died a venerable woman;
and death had been in that old house several
times before.

fact is, I cannot hardly name a house In
little village noted for its health, which is

with the shadows of death. If
had come into tbese house in one uUhi

as when the tirst born of the Egyptian were
taken away, we should have been startled
enough, but the destroyer has been working so
gradually that the equanimity of our commu-
nity has never been greatly disturbed. In vis-
iting the little white church, I find that the
very seats are becoming associated with the
memory of departed friends. This seat front-
ing the pulpit was long occupied by two aged
people "who loved the wood" and were pillars
in the bouse of the Lord. Just opposite, an
interesting young man was accustomed to sit,
until in an unexpected hour the Master called
him away. But a few feet from him sat agood
man in the prime of life, noted for his punctu-
ality in religious duties; one morning in Illi-
nois, one week from the time he left his home,
he was dead. In this seat on the left of the
pulpit, sat an aged Christian lady who died
two years ago. Thus the very pews in our
little church have become associated with the
dead, who once knew these places, but shall
know them no more.

Thus it i9 with many places which are lair
and pleasant. Some hidden, but solemn asso-
ciation, links these places with persons who
aredead. We see the places and we think of
those we once saw there; the feelings we expe-
rience in looking at some places are very dif-
ferent from those we experience in others, for
some localities are rich with the memoirs of
departed saints, whilst others remind us of
some that died without hope.

One fact strikes me somewhat forcibly in the
review. Notwithstanding so many have died,
their places are tilled and the aflairs of society
are still moving on so quietly that a stranger
would hardly suspect that we had experienced
so many lapses. And bo we shall pass away.
Our places will be filled, and the great world
move steadily on in its accustomed courses. It
is humbling to human pride, this view ot our
insignificance, but it is nevertheless a fact.

Very truly yours,
S. M. D.

Democratic Meeting In Batb.

At a public meeting of the Democrats of Bath
County, held County Court day, February 10th,
on motion of J. M. Nesbitt, Esq., Wm. Baily
was appointed Chairman, aud W. N. Smoot
Secretary.

The Committee on resolutions reported the
followii g, which were unanimously agreed to:

Besoloed, 1st. That we still adhere to the
Democratic principles. We are for Geo. H.
Pendleton ol Ohio, and Thos. H. Seymour of
Connecticut, for President and Vice President
of the United States; the payment of the United
States Bonds in Greenbacks, and thus dispense
with National Banks and their issues and the
enormous amount of interest we are now pay.
ing.

2nd. That we approve of the propriety of
holding Conventions to select Candidates' for
Governor, Judge of the Court of Appeals,
Judice of the Circuit Court aud Common-
wealth's attorney.

3rd, That we recommend Oscar Turner and
K. C Phister as candidates for electors for
President for the State at large. J. M. Nesbitt
as elector for this district and H. L. Stone for
assistant elector.

4th, That we recommend lion. John W.
Stevenson as candidate for Governor.

nth That George Hamilton is our first
choice for delegate to the National Convention,

(ith, That H. L. Stone, T. P. Young, E. B.
Kne, Jonn Gudgell. Jas. w. Boyd, George
McDonald. Joseph Gudgell. J. W. liurbridge,
ueo. anu o. c. Mammon, a. rs. v uson, V . u.
aud Thos. I. Young, Wm. Baily, A.J. and
Joshua Ewing, J. W. Fasrett. John A. Turner,
Wm. N. Smoot, G. M. Coleman, David Shrout,
John A. Srumbo, Owen Edwards, Sanford
Allen, O. S. Bigstatl, J. M. BigstafV, Wm. Moore,
L.M.Stone, Harlan Moores. G. P. Shelling,
Daniel Emmons, R. M. D. Hunt, John Ficklin,
J. P. Ficklin, Thos. II. Flood, Charles Glover,
Silas Atchison, Jesse Atchison, W.J. Atchi-
son, Jeff. Rice, Jeff. Dawson, Matt. Brain. Wm.
Green, John C. Lyons, T. N. Peny, G. M.

John Jackson, Jeff. Botts, A. X.
Crooks, Omar Wilson, Allen Brumagin, James
Crooks, Michael Carpenter, James Case, F. M.
Croid, W. Workman, James House, J. F.
Trumbo, W. J. Shrout, D. S. Lockridge, J. M.
Nesbitt, and all other Democrats who may at-
tend are appointed delegates to all State and
district Conventions which may be held for
the nomination of candidates for Governor,
Judge of Court of Appeals, Circuit Judge
and Commonwealth's attorney, for this dis-
trict.

We cordially invite all persons who oppose
the policy of the Radical partv in Congress, to

with us with a view to bring about
a change in political affairs.

On motion of J. M. Nesbitt:
We request the Mt. Sterling Sentinel, Ky.

Yeoman, Lexington Observer & Reporter,
Clark Democrat, Louisville papers, Maysville
Bulletin to publish the proceedings of this
meeting.

Mesolued, That we request the Democrats
of Bath County to meet at the Court House on
April County Court day for the purpose of
devising ways and means to select candidates
for the County offices.

On motion of H. L. Stone it was:
Hesolved, That our representatives and

Senator in the legislature are requested and in-

structed to vote to authorize the removal of
the mill-dam- s in Licking River.

W. M. BAILEY, Chairman.
W. N. Smoot, Secretary.

Banks, and Butler aspire
to the seat in the United States Senate
now occupied by Senator Sumner.
Thev are all busy B's, but. if Sumner is
a candidate, they will hud it hard work
to B't him. Albany Journal.

If the Massachusetts Legislature were
of our opinion it would, politicallj1,
slaughter the Bullock, break the Banks,
and discharge the Butler. Buffalo
Courier.

m

Fire at Crab Orchard. On "We-
dnesday night, the 5th inst., about 12
o'clock, the barn of Capt. Jacob Guest,
in Ciab Orchard, was discovered to be
on fire. The barn was burned to the
ground, together with four head of good
horses, one rockaway, a spring wagon,
harness, a lot of farming implements, 1
and a small quantity of hay involving
a probable loss of 81,000. There is no
doubt but tl at it was the work of an
incendiary. Dan. Advocate.

m

tSAt Aberdeen, Miss., a few days
since, a little son of a Mr. Bean appa-
rently died. Two young ladies and a
servant volunteered to keep watch du-

ring that night, and about 12 o'clock the
servant was noticed to be asleep, when
one of the girls pricked her with a pin
which caused her to scream. This
aroused the supposed dead child, when
upon examination it was lound that he
had become warm, and in a short time
was fully recovered.

ToBGen. Sickles, while speaking in
hall at Manchester. New Hampshire,

on behalf of the Radical candidates on
the State ticket, was hissed by some
ladies in the crowd, who were finally

Injected by the police.

fltJNorinan and. Preston Withrow
were yesterday tinded Sliid Pfinh it nil
senteiKBl to thirty days in the county
jan, ii) (lie federal Court, for ppinga negro. Lou. Courier.

blond ess duel was (ought on
the Arkansas bbore, near Memphis,
1 uesitav, by two iruggista ot that city.
After a nhot will rides at fifty imces '

without dan e, the affair was arnica-- 'bly settled.

3eTho Houston Journal says that
the result of the conventional election
in l cxas will show a t wo-lhir- Hfiior- -
ty in favor o( the Conservatives

r phiuters express grave ar- -
prehensions concerning the growing
wheat. 1 lie protracted cold weat
has already seriously affected it.

(Jicensboro Jonitu

I'oi-- City .Tlarsliul.

MR. Juitor: As I perceive that divers
lleinen have announced themxpl vpj -
dates fur the dillerent odieos to he voted It
August next, you will please annouuceti
acanumate lor city Marshal, subject
decision of the Democratic convention.

PATRICK HARKIN
Jall.-- H ii

I'or Mubortlinat Mlit Vm

wrive are authorized to anuo
JA.Mhrs H U KILL a candidate for Subor.
Night Watchman in Ward No. l. jan t

tr'or 4 ii' llit .lu.lc.
Bfs, e are autnorizeii to annon

WILLIAM CHEN'AITLT, of Madison cou
a candidate tor the ouVe of Circuit Jud
this district, subject to the action of a D

""". feb S

ft&,We are authorized" to anm
R. 11. HANSON. Esq., ol Bourbon, a ca
date for the ortice of Judge in this Judicial
trict, subject to the action of the Dcmoc
party in convention assembled. jan 1.

8.We are authorized to annoi
THOS. P. POUTER, Esq., of Verailb
candidate for the oltice of Circuit Judf
this subject to the decision of al
oeratic convention. dec IS

8?a"Ve are authorized to annoil
Judge C. B. THOMAS, of Lexington,
uiuHir lur LIIU oiucc ui iiii-ui- l i uiic lxilMmdistrict, subject to the decision ef a Deino- -
cratic convention. dec IS 32

For Oroiilt Court Clerk.

Ilt3"We are authorized (o announce
JOSEPH B. BODES ( Deputy County Clerk)
as a candidate for the oltice of Circuit Clerk,
subject to the decision of the Democratic con-
vention, jan 2) 43-s-

m iir ..!BCfauc am ouiuum. iu .luiiuuact;
ANDREW 1RVIX a candidate for Clerk of
the VavpttP Circuit Court snMn. t t o the
of a Democratic convention. ian 15 4u

authorized to announce
William 31. iaii.s a candidate tor tne,
Ottice Ol Clerk Of the Circuit Court, subject to
the action of a Democratic convention.

jan 8 3.
BguWc are authorized to announce

JESSE WOODRUFF a Democratic caudidate
for Clerk of the Fayette Circuit Court.

jan 4 37

. seiYVe are authorized to announce
Col. .1. R. GRAVES as a candidate for the
Circuit Court Clerkship of Fayette county,
subject to the decision of a Democratic conven-
tion. jan 1 30

e are authorized to' announce
A. L. MCAFEE n candidate for Cjjcuit Clerk-
ship of Jessamino county, at the ensuing Au-
gust election. jan IS 41

B"We are authorized to announce
L. 11. WILLIS a candidate tor the office of
Circuit Court Clerk for Jessamine county,
subject to the decision of a Democratic conven-
tion, jan 15 40- -

For Sherltt.

teegtoWe are authorized to announce
ASA McCONATHY, Jr.. a candidate for the
Sheriffalty of Fayette county, subject to the
decision of a Democratic convention.

dec IS 32

8fiWe are authorized to announce
GEO. W. D1DLAKK a candidate for the Shcr-iffalt- v

of Fayette county, subject to the decis
ion of a Democratic convention. dec 1 32

BSL."We are authorized to announce
Major K. S. BULLOCK a candidate lor the
Sheriffalty of Fayette county, subject to the
decision of a Democratic convention.

dec 14 31

BS-- are authorized (o nnounee
THUS. BUTLER a candidate for the Sheriff-
alty of Jessamine county, subject to the decis-
ion of a Democratic convention. jan 15 40--

are authorized to announce
JOSEPH C. RUTHERFORD a candidate for

to the office of Sberh ot Jessamine
county. jau 4 37

8,Ve are authorized to announce
HUGH O. CROZER a Democratic candidate
for the Sheriffalty of Jessamine county.

dec 25 34

. Lexington Emporium

CARPET HALL!

1STT3W GOODS.

W. LOWRY
19 now receiving a large stock of NEW

GOODS, consisting of new styles of

Carpeting',
Wall Papers,

Window $ha1ea,
' OilCloths,

Gilt Cornices and Bands,

Lace and Damask Curtains,

All of which were bought at the low prices;-- !

and will be sold cheap for CASH. Call and
examine, and you will certainly be suited. Do
not forget the place, at Lexington Emporium
Carpet Hall, Maiu street, oppoite the Court

'House. .

Main Street,Lexingtoii, Ky.
feb li

SEED OATS.
BUSHELS prime White Seed Oatsi500 store and for sale by

J. WI.VGATE .V CO.

Kentucky Clover Seed,
Xf BLSHELS prime Kentucky ra sedli)J Clover Seed, gathered by Ja-i- . Rodes

last fall, In store and for sale by
J. WING ATE Jfc CO.

feb 15

IMPOETED
BONNIE SCOTLAND

ILL make the sea
V son of 1868 on the

V, farm of Mr. F. P. Kin- -
& i .1 n.:!., Ttteau. nines ii oin

ingtoti and ! miles from Midway, v oodford
county, Ky.

Thorough bred Mures MOO the ea-ko- u,

and .?0 lor Trolling Mures,
be paid when taken away. Those not

proving with foal can be returned the next
season, free of charge. Pasturage at reasona-
ble rates.

Address HENRY WARD, Midway, Wood-
ford county, Ky.

REBER SMITH.
feb 1 49.3msw&w

H VI

;i:i,,
well selected s,l

Pure
OTI.S, T- -

AmleNcnthing pertaining to a FIKST-C'LAS- S DUL'u HoUSF.
r..VTi!l'V1:l1 !,ll'!,tl0", l'ji'l to the prepnntion o( PliVsHi i W'"' i'iiarmaceutit, and" "ainit-elU'- s Oardenfeb Ki

f
d

LIS!"

lent
mder

E

T
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RACES! RACES!!

0JL
following stakes to be run over thTHE Course, near thiscitv, at th

" ' " "f" "u"
close on the tirst day ot next April.

FlltST DA V. PIlnDlli X Hotel Stake. Mil
Heats, for colts nnd lillies 3 years old; $50 en
trance, p. p., the proprietors of the Pha-ni-

Hotel to add fc2fo.

second Day. Sweepstake for 4 vear olds,
Two Mile Heats; f,.Ml entrance n n tho rinh
to add 500,

Fourth Day. Sweepstake, free for all
weight for age, Mile Heats, best three in five;
J.W entrance, p. p.; the Club to add $300,

Fifth Day. Sweepstake for 3 year olds
Two Mile Heats; $50 entrance, p. p.; the Club
to add ScifiO.

Five or more nominations lo fill ill the abov
stakes. E. E. EAGLE, Sec'y

J. R. VILEY, President,
leb 15

STRAUS'S
QUEEN OF THE SOUTH

FRENCH BURR MILL

1 AM Agent for Central Kentucky, and keep
X on Hand ail sues ol tins celeorated Corn
nnd Flour 191 ill, which I sell at manuac
turer's prices, freight to Lexington added.
Call for circular price list.

J. L. GILMORF.,
No. 12 West Main street, Lexington, Ky

feb 19 eopy-Ganet-

PUBLIC SALE.
T WILL sell to the highest bidder, on thei 14th day ot April next, that

Valuable City Property,
Fronting on the corner of Main and Spring
streets. lot fronts on Main street 67 leet, with
a brick building running 60X feet on Spring
street. Two Brick Houses on Spring street,
each fronting said street SI leet, running back
t; leet.

Terms liberal, aud made known on the day
of sale. Sale to take place at 11 o'clock, A.
M., on tne premises.

MRS. JANE FLEMING
Thos. C. Orear, Auctioneer,
feb 19

Immigration!
rTlHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
JL turnisa

EUROPEAN LABORERS
To planters and others, to make contracts and
to attend to the forwarding.

For particulars apply to
P. BONFORT,

P.O. Box 1708. . 39 Park Row, N. Y.
REFERENCES: " '

Col. F. G. Skinner, (formerly of Rappahan
nock Co.. Va..) 37 Park Row, N. Y.

Maj. Gen. J. Bankhead Magruder, 60 Ex- -
CDangei'lace, ;n. i.

Messrs. Winter, Woods & Harris, (formerly
ot Montgomery, Ala., 131 Broadway, r. .

Henry Clay Moses, Esq., (of Charleston, S,

C.) P. O. Box 4033, N. Y.
feb 19 60-tf-

SMALL FARM
FOR SALE.

T OFFER for sale privately the farm situated
J. on the old Frankfort road, 1 M miles west
from tnis city, containing

38 Acres of Vo. 1 Land,
And at present occupied by Chas. Payne, and
known as that part of the Delph farm allotted
to said Payne and wife. If not sold previous
to Monday, tbe 9tli day next moiitli,
(County Court day) it will be sold on that
day at 12 o'clock. JI., In front of the Court
House door in Lexington, publicly, without
reserve, to the highest bidder.

TERMS One-thir- d in baud, tbe balance in
equal payments in one and two years, with
interest from day of sale.

F. FORD.
J. H. BEAUCHAMP, Agent.

Capt. P. C. RiDD, Auctioneer,
feb 1!)

FARM FOR RENT,
nine miles from Lexington, nearABulIT and Nicholasvillle pike,

about 250 acres of land. I will rent until 2oth
of December next. There are about fifty-fiv- e

acreB in cultivation, balance in grass. I will
rent all or any part of the grass that may suii
the renter. Tbe farm lies adjoining William
Vincc, Jacob McConalhy and others,

feb 19 ALEX. BUSH.

FOR SALE!
125 ACRES OF LAND,

a high state of cultivation, with plenty ofINtimber and water, arid being a part of the
farm upon which I reside, nine miles from
Lexington on tne Leestown turnpike, and
within a mile and a half of Payne's Depot,
Scott county, Ky. Forty acres of said land
was in hemp tbe past season, and will make
oue thousand pounds to the acre.

Sl'CIRE C. GAINES.
Pavne's Depot, Ky.

feb 19

7HENRY SCHAEFFEE,

Teacher of Piano and Guitar,
LEXIGT0X, KY.

can be left at S. Edenheim's MusicORDERS
tan W

Picf:M.ltMPc
calls attended to f.t nil houi.
Seels just icoeived.

T. M. Fit AZLlt & CO.

US f (r
a fiarge Lot of

BEAVER OVERCOATS.

4KE I.I'K OP

O U X X o ,

VELVETEE" AND CORD.,

of CADUT'S SLITS, for the

the Recent Regulations.

FROM LOUD'S GOODS.

pellant .Grum .Goats.
l'H! SUITS!

s

to llieli- - Untli-- c SalNftictloii

H. WERTS,
House, Main St., Lexington, Ky.

NEW CARPELS
AND

WALL PAPERS
FOlt 18G8.

STANDEFORD &' HAWKINS
Old stand of Campbell Jf Lowry.)

TAKE pleasure in calling attentyn of the
to their very complete assort-

ment of Wall Papers just received. The styles
and patterns of these papers are new and de-
cidedly beautiful.

We are also in receipt of some choice pat-
terns of Carpets, and shall continue to sell
them at ISedured Price.

We have a very full assortment of other
goods, such as AVindow Shades, Oil Cloths,
Damask and Lace Curtains and Mattings, all
of wliiuh we are determined to sell low. Call
aud examine before you buy.

STANDEFORD & HAWKINS,
feb 15

SADDLES & HARNESS!

THOMAS QUINN,
MILBERHV STREET,

LEXINGTON, KY.
m

I HAVE a large stock of Blind Bridles, Col.
lars, Hames, Trace Chains, Back Bands,

and all kinds ot Wasron Harness, which I will
sell low, forCsish .Exclusively.

feb li lmw

a SHAW id i ft n
1 1 ii . ii 1 1
1 1 i i i & ii

Have Just received two dozen more of

Tl HAMILTON HAT,"

Which are so popular this season. Call and
see them.

feb 12 4S-s-

CITY PROPERTY
iron jTn.

I OFFER at private sale the property situ-ate- d

on the corner of West Slain and Cox
streets. The lot fronts on Main street 160 fe t
and extends baok and fronts on Cox street 1A0
feet. There is upon the lot a comfortable brick
cottage with six rooms. Immediate posses,
sion given the purchaser.

r or price and terms ol payment apply to
Jas. F. Drake & Co.. Real Estate Agents, Short
street, Lexington, Kv.

P. H. THOMPSON,
feb li Trustee.

Wanted,
BY a voung lady of Mississippi, a situation

Teacher in a school or family. She Is
competent to teach the English Branches of
study, .Mu-i- c and t rencb, and nas acquired
some experience since the war. She would
prefer a situatiou in or near a town. Good
references will be expected and given.

Refer to Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge, or ad
dress Lock Box, No. 39, Natchez, Mississippi.

feb 5

VANDAL!

to the hardness of the times, andOWING advice ol friends, I have been in-

duced to offer Vandal's services to the public
at riFTV UOIXAKS THE SKA.
SO.i provided lilteen mares are subscribed
by the 1st ol March. If that number is not
subscribed he will be withdrawn.

U.ll.'J. 11UAILF.V.
feb 5 mar

PUBLIC SALE.

HAVING rented my farm, I w ill sell oo
j , February 7 Ui, all my

Stock, Farming Implements.

Household & Kitchen Furniture.
Amongst the Horses are some fine Harness,
Saddle and Blood Stock; 6 extra good 31ilch
Cows, some young Cattle, 2S head good Sheep,
Plows and Gear, Wagon, Carts, Wheat Drill,
a new ExceNior Wheat Fan, Cuttiug Box.
Ac; the half of a good Thresher and Subsoil
Plow, Bacon, Lard, &c.

TERMS. All sums of $20 and under, cash;
over that amount four months credit, with
good security, negotiable and payable in bank.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.
An extra good Carriage and Buggyto sell

privately. - A. 11. KLRTLEY,
Near Bryant Station.

feb 5 ,


